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search Institute sketch peo
nies for textile designs.
Inside front: PLA men sta
tioned in Smkiang chmb
mountains as part of their
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Back: May Day in a park.
Inside bock: Transplanting
rice in the Kwangsi Chuang
Autonomous Region.
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OUR NEIGHBORHOOD
There are thousands of streets and lanes in Peking. How are they

administered? What role do the people play in local government? How
do they live? To get the answers, our staff reporter visited the Fengsheng
area in the western port of the city for talks with leaders and residents who
administer the neighborhood's affairs.

— Editor

The Neighborhood Revolutionary Committee
Interview with Hsu Chung-chi, head of the fengsheng Neighborhood Revolutionary Committee

What is the neighborhood revolu
tionary committee?

It is the basic-level organ of
people's political power, the lowest
level of government administration
in the city. Peking is divided into
nine districts, five city and four
rural. Fengsheng is one of nine
neighborhoods in the West City
District, its administration is called
the Fengsheng Neighborhood Rev
olutionary Committee.

How big is the area under your
committee and how many people
live in it?

Our neighborhood covers 1.5
square kilometers. It contains two
main streets and 132 lanes. There
are 14,136 households with 52,978
people. Of these, 22,808 are work
ers in industry, commerce and
service trades or government
cadres, teachers, doctors or thea
ter people. We have 16,262 pri
mary, middle school and college
students, 6,146 pre-school children
and 7,762 of what we call "neigh
borhood people" —retired people,
old people and housewives who
stay at home because they have
many children to look after.

When was your neighborhood rev
olutionary committee set up? How
is it organized?

It was formed in March 1968
during the cultural revolution. Its
27 members were elected after
many meetings and consultations
by the "neighborhood people" and
those who work in neighborhood-

run factories and units. Ten are
government workers who were as
signed to the locality and later
elected to the committee. The rest
are workers in neighborhood-run
factories, teachers in the local
schools, workers in the clinics and
"neighborhood people". They par
ticipate in government as repre
sentatives of the local people.
Those who have jobs in neighbor
hood-run factories or other units
continue in them, so they are in a
good position to know the opinions
and demands of the people and
pass them on to the committee. In
this way they help the people ex
ercise their revolutionary supervi
sion over this basic-level organ of
government.

A section of the Fengsheng area in Peking.

Among the committee members
are some who have been doing
community work for years as well
as young people who became activ
ists during the cultural revolution.
Thus it has elderly, middle-aged
and young people. More than half
of the members (16) are women.

What is a residents' committee?

Our neighborhood is divided
into 25 residential areas. Each
takes in from one to eight lanes
with 400-800 households, about
2,000 people. Every such area has
a residents' committee which

works under the neighborhood
revolutionary committee. The resi
dents' committee is a self-govern
ing people's organization, not a
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unit of government, which does
the actual day-to-day work of
serving the people in the locality,
as assigned by the neighborhood
revolutionary committee. This
residents' committee serves all the
people who live in its area, but
those most active in it are those

who work in neighborhood-run en
terprises and the "neighborhood
people". For the latter, the resi
dents' committee serves as the cen

ter for collective life in the same
way that the place of work does
for people employed in non-neigh
borhood enterprises. The "neigh
borhood people" elect from among
themselves the 15 to 25-member
residents' committee which serves
without pay. Most of the members
were once workers or cadres and
are now retired, or members of
their families who have been ac

tive in service to the people.

Every residents' committee has
three to six subdivisions of about
120 households each which serve
as a basis for groups of 50 to 60
"neighborhood people" for study
and other matters.

What do the neighborhood revolu
tionary committees do?

These are the main tasks of the
neighborhood revolutionary com
mittees: They organize workers,
teachers, students and cadres in
neighborhood-run units as well as
the "neighborhood people" to
study works by Marx, Engels,
Lenin, Stalin and Chairman Mao,
to discuss national and inter

national affairs and to carry out
the policies of the Communist
Party and the people's govern
ment. They set up such small fac
tories and other production units
as fit into the state plan. They
operate nurseries and kindergar
tens to supplement those run by
the city and large places of work,
as well as dining rooms and house-
hold-service shops. They adminis
ter the cultural, educational and
health affairs of the neighborhood
and safeguard the people's lives
and property.

Under our Fengsheng revolu
tionary committee are seven fac
tories, a household-service shop
with eight branches, four nursery-
kindergartens and a neighborhood
hospital. All of these were set up
by the local people in 1958 and are
collectively owned by the revolu
tionary committee. We also ad
minister 10 primary schools set up
by the government in our area be
fore 1958.

How does the neighborhood revo
lutionary committee do its work?

We try to carry out the principle
of simple administration with as
few people as possible. A chair
man and three vice-chairmen

divide the work and lead collec

tively. Important questions are
decided in general meetings of the
committee. Leaders and staff

members must not sit in offices.

They join the local study group,
go into the streets and lanes and
talk with the residents to find out

about local conditions.

One of the tasks of the members
of the neighborhood revolutionary
committee is to pass the opinions
and demands of the masses on to
the committee and to convey to the
people the decisions of the com
mittee and directions from higher
organs. Those who work full time
for the committee spend one day
a week working in some neighbor
hood factory or other unit to keep
in close touch with the people.

The residents committees are an
important link between the neigh
borhood revolutionary committee
and the people. The residents'
committees take on the job of
making known to every household
the policies of the Party and gov
ernment and tasks assigned by
higher organizations. They hold
discussions among the people on
how to carry these out locally.
Their aim is to see that every man",
woman and child understands the
reasons for the policies and tasks
in relation to both the country and
the individual. This understanding
leads to everyone thinking up ideas
and methods, and to conscious in
dividual and collective effort for
reaching the objective.

Most of the affairs of the neigh
borhood which we handle concern
the interests of the people them
selves. Since they participate in
and control the management of
their own neighborhood, the rev
olutionary committee has almost
total support in whatever tasks
need to be carried out.
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A meeting of the revolutionary committee's standing committee.
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Hsu Chung-chi (right) con
stantly solicits the opinions
of the "neighborhood people".

Hsiao Hsu, a local peo
ple's policeman, knows
everybody around.
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Some of the workers at the
Fengsheng Insulating Materials
Factory used to be housewives.
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A study group meets in the courtyard on a fine spring day.

The household service shop handles tailoring, mending and laundry.
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A doctor from the People's Hospital
(second left) frequently makes home
calls with a neighborhood health worker.
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OUR NEIGHBORHOOD-2

Serving the People
WEI FENG-YUN, Fengsheng
Neighborhood Revolutionary

Committee member

T AM an ordinary housewife with
five children. My husband

drives a three-wheeled motorcab.

In 1949 the Chinese Communist

Party and Chairman Mao liberated
the working people and of course
my family. My husband began to
have a steady wage and the family
did not have to worry about food
and clothing anymore. From then
on, after I finished my housework
I began to go out to do community
service.

When our neighborhood set up
its revolutionary committee in
1968, the people elected me to rep
resent them on it. Thus I began
to take part in the management of
our neighborhood. I thought: I am
what I am today because of the
political understanding the Party
has given me. Because the people
trust me so much, I will work all
the harder to serve them whole

heartedly.

Each of us in the revolutionary
committee is responsible for cer
tain areas. I am in charge of con
tacting three residents' committees
in Mengtuan, Wuting and Shun-
cheng lanes with altogether 1,433
households —5,417 people. Right
after every meeting of the revolu
tionary committee I go to the lead
ers of these three residents' com

mittees, tell them the decisions and
discuss with them how to accom
plish the tasks assigned.

The people elect the neighbor
hood revolutionary committee,
trust it and have a great interest
in its work. They constantly give
us suggestions for improving our

work. I take criticisms and de

mands raised by the people to the
neighborhood revolutionary com
mittee which studies them and

tries to solve the problems as
quickly as possible.

Let me give some examples.
Residents in old-style houses in
Shuncheng Lane had to go down
the lane to fetch water for cook

ing, washing clothes and baths,
and there were no nearby drains
to empty dirty water. The prob
lem was quite serious in the sum
mer when they used more water.
We told the public utilities bureau
about it and they installed more
taps and dug more drains in the
lane.

The grocery store in the lane was
too small and there was no public
telephone. They had to walk
some distance to another store
for even such small items as
needles, thread and buttons. We
wrote to the municipal trade
bureau and asked that the local
store be expanded to include other
items and that a public telephone
be installed. Very soon we saw
men setting up telephone poles,
and a telephone appeared. Now
the local grocery store handles
more items, more varieties of veg
etables and other nonstaple foods
and they are fresher.

The cultural revolution brought
new ideological awareness to the
"neighborhood people". They show
a high degree of initiative in doing
their part in building socialism.
At the request of the local people,
production groups and health sta

tions were organized in all 25 resi
dents' areas in the Fengsheng

neighborhood. All the women in
the neighborhood who can work
are employed.

My children are no longer small
and there is not so much house

work now. I want to do more for

the people, but it is hard for some
one without much education to do

this work well. Last spring the
neighborhood revolutionary com
mittee set up a night school where
housewives who are leaders of the

residents' committees can study
politics and improve their general
education.

I joined the classes at once and
never missed if I could help it.

We never dared to dream of such
a thing in the old society. My
memory is not what it should be
— I am 50 already — so it's pretty

hard to learn and my hand doesn't
want to obey me when I try to
write. But I'm stubborn — because

I want to do more for our neigh
borhood.

Wei Fcng-yun at literacy class
taught by a retired worker.
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OUR NEIGHBORHOOD-3

Study Brings
a Broader View

LIU JU-CHIN, vice-head of the
Brick Tower Lane Residents'

Committee

matters such as food, fuel and kids.
But now we often discuss questions
that come out of our studies or na

tional and international problems.
Whenever we can't come to a ses

sion because of sickness or other
business, we always feel we've
missed something.

We try to relate our studies to
our lives and put what we learn
into practice. Grandmothers now
say, "It's not enough just to see to
it that our children eat properly
and dress neatly. They've got to
be taught to love their studies, love
labor, have concern for the collec
tive and fight against bad people
and bad actions. Otherwise there's
going to be revisionism and we
working people will suffer again."

Such study broadens the vision
of the members. More and more
people are showing concern for
others and the collective. One day
after study, Chi Yen-yun of group

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD-4

4 thought, "Chairman Mao urges
unity but the two famihes in our
yard aren't getting along just be
cause of a quarrel between their
children. They have no conflict of
basic interests, why can't their dif
ferences be solved?" When she

brought the question up with the
other members of her study group,
they urged her to help unite the
two families. With much patient
effort she finally brought the
families together to talk it over.
Each said that they bore part of the
responsibility and the misunder
standing was cleared up.

Sun Fu-lun, living at No. 27 in
a courtyard of six families, doesn't
go out to work because she has a
number of children to take care of.

All the husbands and wives in the

other five families go out to work,
and when their children come home
from school there is usually no one
home. So Sun Fu-lun has boiled
water on hand for the children to
drink and helps them to do things
like prepare meals and buy gro
ceries. Her grateful neighbors do
all they can after work to help her
with her household chores, and
knit sweaters for her children in

spare moments. Coming from dif
ferent places and working at dif
ferent jobs, the six families did not
know each other before, but now
they feel very close to each other.
Since Sun Fu-lun is always at
home, the other families leave their
keys with her and she has become
the yard's "housekeeper".

ONthe mornings when our study
groups get together, the mem

bers start coming after breakfast
carrying their little stools. There
are white-haired retired people,
mothers carrying babies and grand
mothers pushing tots in carriages.
They sit in a circle, laughing and
chatting, until the group leader de
clares the class in session.

The "neighborhood people" are
divided into four groups according
to where they live along our lane.
Each group chooses its own leader
and guide, usually people who have-
retired. We meet for study 2 hours
3 times a week, usually from 8 to
10 in the morning. Since families
are especially busy over the holi
days such as the Spring Festival or
National Day, the study stops for a
week or so.

Our studies are along the lines of
the general program followed
throughout the country by groups
like ours. We read and discuss
articles from the newspapers or
Red Flag magazine, or works by
Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin and
Chairman Mao. The guide explains
difficult points. Sometimes the
period is used for transmitting
Party and government policies and
directives or to organize activities
in our lane.

In the current movement to criti
cize revisionism and rectify the
style of work, every group held at
least two or three meetings to criti
cize and repudiate swindlers like
Liu Shao-chi. Scathing denuncia
tions were illustrated with facts
from the members' own experience.

In the past, when we housewives
in the lane ran into one another at
he market or on the street, we

usually talked only about everyday

How Our Clinic Works

AUGUST 1973

YEN CHIU-HUA, medical worker

OUR CLINIC was set up by our
Brick Tower Lane Residents'

Committee in 1969, along with
similar ones in other areas in Feng-
sheng. This was in accordance
with the principles of putting pre
vention first and integrating public
health work with mass movements.

We got a lot of help from the area's
residents and the big People's Hos
pital nearby. Three months of pre
liminary training at the People's
Hospital gave us housewives an
initial knowledge of acupuncture,
injections, and the prevention and
treatment of common illnesses.



We are located in a sunny room
in the same courtyard as the of
fice of the Brick Tower Lane Resi

dents' Committee. We have two

beds which serve as examination

and treatment tables. Our big glass
cabinet is filled with medicines and

medical equipment. The two of us
in charge are doctor, nurse and
pharmacist at the same time.

One day a couple with a year-
old baby were passing through our
lane when the child suddenly went
into convulsions. His eyes rolled
up and he stopped breathing. We
rushed out, examined the child and
gave him acupuncture treatment.
When he finally began to cry, we
knew he would be all right again.

Since our clinic started, people
no longer have to go out of the
area to get treatment for such com
mon illnesses as headaches, colds
and coughs. Residents who get
their free medical care through
their place of work and are resting
at home due to illness can get pre
scriptions filled, injections, dress
ings changed, blood pressure test
ed, etc. at our clinic for five fen.

In the citywide health care net
work, we belong to the section
covered by the People's Hospital,
and its doctors often visit the area
to give treatment or to offer us
guidance and help solve our tech
nical problems.

If someone is seriously ill and
we cannot diagnose it or handle it
ourselves, we immediately arrange
for him to be sent to a hospital.
To help invalids, old people, babies
and others who are being treated
at the People's Hospital or the
Children's Hospital but cannot get
there easily, we make home calls or
deliver medicine. In advance of
the seasons when common and
epidemic diseases occur we spread
knowledge of preventive measures
among the residents and in street
factories, nurseries and primary
schools. We help the People's Hos
pital with their preventive work
by giving vaccinations and inocula
tions and also do education on
birth control.

Through several years of prac
tice our ability in prevention and
treatment has improved. The peo
ple constantly encourage us and
this spurs us on to do all we can
to serve them better.'

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD-5

Our Lane Has Changed
TUNG HSIU-CHING, an old resident

I9M seventy years old this year
and have been living in Nan-

yutai Lane for 33 years. What great
changes I've seen!

Before liberation, our lane had
three "manys" — many poor peo
ple, many slum houses and many
children. People made their living

Morning in a lane.

by selling their labor — pedalling
pedicabs, doing odd jobs, running
small stalls. None of them had a

fixed job. Many families did not
know where their next meal would

come from. The houses they lived
in were in a terrible state, with
the wind whistling through the

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS



cracks in the winter and the rain

leaking through the roof in the
summer. But in those days who
cared about us?

With liberation in 1949, we
working people stood up and be
came masters of the new society.
As soon as the People's Liberation
Army men entered the city, they
provided us with food, money and
clothes. They got us together and
explained the revolution to us. The
people's government began solving
the problem of unemployment and
we all got steady jobs. Some went
into factories and others joined
producers' co-ops. With stable
monthly wages, our life improved
steadily.

Take my old neighbor Sun Meng-
hsueh, for example. He was a ped-
icab man, trying to feed his
mother, a wife and four children.
The seven of them huddled in a
room about to fall down. Every
day the family had to wait for him
to come back with money before
they could buy the day's food. If
he had no luck, they would go
hungry. To try and help, the three
daughters picked over the cinders
in rubbish heaps for unburned
pieces of coal.

But now Sun is the dispatcher
at a three-wheeled motorcab

station and earns 60 yuan a month.
They live in two nice rooms facing
the south. His four older children
are married and the two younger
are in junior middle school. His
wife, who suffered from asthma for
many years, is now receiving good
treatment at the People's Hospital.
The whole family leads a happy
life.

Our people's government thinks
of everything for us. More than
100 families in our lane have mov
ed into new apartments or houses.
The homes of the others have been
Well repaired. The street's housing
management office always asks for
the opinions of the neighborhood
representatives before they dis
tribute or renovate housing. If any
thing goes wrong with the elec
tricity, water or drains, we just tell
the office and it sends repairmen
right away.

Before liberation the rent col
lectors hounded us like baying

They yelled and shouted
w enever they stepped through

AUGUST 1973

the door. You had to pay the rent
first, even if your stomach was
empty. But today the rent we pay
doesn't even cover the cost of

maintenance and repairs! What a
striking contrast with the old so
ciety!

Children of the poor in our lane
used to run about naked or half

naked. But now they are all well-
clothed and healthy. When it is
time for inoculations, the People's
Hospital and the neighborhood
clinic arrange everything. When
children reach school age, the
teachers go from house to house to
enroll them. Before liberation the
husband of Chang Chun-ching,

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD-6

vice-head of the lane residents'

committee, a worker, was so poor
he couldn't afford to send his chil

dren to school. But in the new so

ciety three of his children have
graduated from college and the
fourth from a secondary technical
school.

My husband died when I was 31
and we had no children. But I
enjoy a happy life though I'm get
ting on in years. The people's gov
ernment always shows concern for
me, members of the neighborhood
revolutionary committee come to
see me often and my neighbors
take good care of me. The world
has changed and so has our lane.

Street Factories
Staff Reporter

WE want to build socialism!"
These were the words of

Cheng Hsiu-lan, 15 years ago a
housewife who could neither read
nor write. Today she is vice-chair
woman of the revolutionary com
mittee of the Fengsheng Spring
Factory. Her words reflect the
wishes of the neighborhood's
housewives.

Under the Fengsheng Neighbor
hood Revolutionary Committee are
six other factories for insulating
materials, rubber products, adult
and children's clothing, powder
metallurgy and cardboard boxes.
They all have some common fea
tures: a mixture of unimpressive
buildings old and new; both
modern machinery and equipment
they made themselves; and over 80
(in some, 90) percent of the work
ers and staff made up of women,
most of whom live less than a 15-
minute walk away.

Each year these women produce
millions of yuan worth of products
for the domestic and foreign
markets, complementing large
plants. They have become an in

dispensable part of the national
economy.

It is hard to believe that in 1958
these plants were just groups of
women who had organized to make
simple products such as loudspeak
er cones, sheet mica, children's
toys and cardboard boxes. "Capi
tal investment" came from three or
four-yuan donations by the mem
bers, and only the simplest tools.

Starting from Scratch

In 1958 housewives in the neigh
borhood were inspired by the Com
munist Party's general line for
building socialism. "The whole
country is taking a big leap
forward," one of them said in a
discussion about it, "can't we do
anything but bend over our stoves
all day? We want to do our part to
build socialism too!"

When they heard there was an
urgent demand for springs, Cheng
Hsiu-lan and 20 other women or
ganized a production group and
started making small ones for
mouse traps and eyeglass cases.
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Cheng Hsiu-lan (left) and Chai Chuan-yin, vice-chairman of the neighborhood revolu
tionary commlllee, discuss a production problem with a worker in the spring factory.

They made their first batch by
turning them on hand winders and

heating them in a kitchen stove.

They have not forgotten their
second year. The Great Hall of the

People was being built in Peking
for China's tenth National Day.
They were given the job of making
250,000 sofa springs for its furni
ture. Now 68 women, they sent
representatives to learn the tech
nique from large plants and
studied hard. In spite of their
primitive conditions, they deliver
ed high-quality springs 14 days
ahead of schedule.

When the hall was finished, the
women were invited to tour it. En

tering the splendid main hall and
sitting on the sofas, these mothers
were as happy as children. "Our
work went into these!"

"For the first time," Cheng Hsiu-
lan said, "we really realized that
money can't buy the happiness that
comes from taking part in helping
our country."

"Build socialism!" is the slogan
that keeps them advancing. After

15 years of hard struggle, they
have automated or semi-automat
ed most of the production process.
They have built new shops and
their number has grown to 270.
Using wire from 0.2 mm. to 8 mm.
in diameter, they produce over
1,100 specifications of springs for
dozens of models of automobiles.

Now 39, Cheng Hsiu-lan is a
member of the Communist Party,
She learned how to read and write
in a night class shortly after the
factory was started. Though she
had never touched a machine in
her life, she is now an experienced
manager responsible for the

factory's production. She reads
blueprints and makes innovations.

When the Fengsheng Neighbor
hood Revolutionary Committee was
set up during the cultural revolu
tion, Cheng Hsiu-lan was elected to
its standing committee.

Advance or Retreat?

The other factories in the Feng
sheng neighborhood developed in

much the same way. Like Cheng
Hsiu-lan, other housewives found
their horizons broadening after

they came out of their homes to
join in building socialism.

Everyone praises Liu Ying-pin,
who is in charge of the insulating
materials factory. She is the
daughter of a poor peasant. Be
fore liberation she got tuberculosis

of the bone and because she could

not afford treatment her left leg

had to be amputated below the
knee. Today she wears an arti

ficial limb. In 1958 she and other

housewives set up a small shop to

make insulating material. Then,

around 1960, China ran into tem

porary economic difficulties. A

handful of revisionists headed by

Liu Shao-chi thought that street
factories with their "slim resources

and inferior technique" were not
of much use to the national econo

my. They said that "factories with

orders should work and those with

out should close".

An embroidery production group.
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Liu Ying-pin did not agree.
"Chairman Mao liberated us house

wives and gave us a role in build
ing up the country," she went
around telling everyone. "We can't
retreat to our homes and live off

others."

Their small factory was not
operating at capacity, so she and

the others went to a construction

site to wash clothing for the work-

In a neighborhood-run plant.

even taking their sewing ma-
chines along for the mending.
^ '̂11 do anything," they said, "as

as it supports socialist con-
^^^^ction. But we refuse to dis
band."

^^sisting the revisionists' de-
that they quit, they kept

theii- factory going with their own
hard work. Slowly they enlarged
theif factory until today it pro-

over 36 types of low-cost,
bigh-quality insulating material in
^ ^^riety of specifications. In 1965,
before the cultural revolution, they
turned out 556,000 yuan worth of
"material. Last year it was 4,300,000
yuan.

Last year Liu Ying-pin attended
^ national meeting in Shanghai at
"^bich orders were placed. The
Pi-Qducts of this small factory are
sold throughout the country and
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have their place in the state's
production plan.

These factories are collectively
owned. The neighborhood revolu
tionary committee gives them uni
fied leadership in political and
ideological work and the realiza
tion of their production plans and
provides a unified accounting
system. Their profits are used
to cover the cost of benefits for the

workers and are invested in new

buildings and equipment for the
expansion of local production.

The development of production
has improved the workers' situa
tion. An adjustment of the wages
of neighborhood factory workers
last year brought them basically in
line with those in state enterprises.
Women who started to work at the

same time as Cheng Hsiu-lan earn
about 40 yuan a month.

They receive free medical treat
ment. A woman can send her child

to a neighborhood nursery from
the time her 56-day maternity
leave ends until her child begins
primary school. Her factory pays
half the cost of care. Neighborhood
household-service shops do wash

ing, mending and other repairs.
This helps liberate the women from
time-consuming chores.

Everyone Can Do Her Bit

About 30 percent of the local
women work in the neighborhood's
factories. Fengsheng neighborhood
has an embroidery workshop and
has also organized older women
who have difficulty in going out

to work to do embroidery in their
homes.

In its spacious rooms in Tacheng
Lane one can see its beautifully

embroidered bedspreads, table

cloths and aprons made for export.
Group leader Chang Kuei-chen
learned to do embroidery as a child
in the countryside. The group, she
told us, gets jobs from an embroi
dery plant and distributes the work
to some 300 women in their homes.

Visiting the women regularly to
see how the work is going, Chang
Kuei-chen frequently comes upon

the energetic bespectacled grand
mothers busy over their embroi
dery while their grandchildren do
their homework. She mentioned

Tuan Hsiang-yun, in her sixties,

her children all working and her

family's income a very adequate
400 yuan a month. Afraid she
would overtire herself, her children

advised her to drop the embroidery
work. "My eyes are still good," she
retorted. "I can still do my bit for
our country."

Fengsheng's neighborhood fac
tories complement state-run plants
and there are various residents'
committee production groups
which process things for these
factories. Some production is con

centrated, some dispersed. Through
these channels all the housewives

in the neighborhood who can work
have a chance to make their con

tribution to building socialism.
Through political study in the
factories, learning techniques as
they work, increasing their general
knowledge in night school classes,
the women of the Fengsheng neigh
borhood have developed into an
energetic corps for building so
cialism.
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A soldier talking with Yao children.

Army and People

—Together
Staff Reporter

T SPENT more than a week with
the Fourth Company of a Peo

ple's Liberation Army unit in the
Kwangchow (Canton) area and
these are reports on how the com
pany maintains the PLA's long
tradition of wholeheartedly serv

ing the people.

Haif-cooked Rice

Fourth Company and the militia
unit of a factory were both out on
field training in a forested valley
in the mountains. At noon the two
cook squads dug their fire pits on
the same hillside. But while the
army squad soon had fragrant rice
and vegetables bubbling in their

pots, the less experienced militia
squad was having trouble and by
noon their rice was only half done.

Fourth Company's political in
structor Wang Tung-tsai quietly
made some arrangements, then
proposed to the militia company

that they eat at the same time.
Then when mess call sounded, the

soldiers quickly surrounded the
militia cooks' pots and helped
themselves to the half-done rice,

leaving the good rice and vege
tables for the militiamen. As they

ate, the company's cook squad
decided that they should help the
militia cook squad learn how to
cook under difficult field condi

tions.

Fire Fighters

In Fourth Company's barracks I
saw a large red banner embroider
ed in gold letters; "Model Com
pany in Cherishing the People".
New men coming into the company
are always taken to see the banner
and hear its story. '

Back in 1968, the company was
doing construction work in the
mountains. One afternoon while

they were studying they heard
cries for help — "Forest fire!"
Wang Tung-tsai, the officer of the
day, promptly blew assembly and
the men started off on the run to

ward two hills already enveloped
in flames. A stiff north wind car-
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ried smoke and ashes toward

them. Several villages and a large
stretch of timber were threatened.

As the men reached the fire

line, grass and brush were turning
into ash in seconds. Tall pines
crackled and exploded. Clothing
and hair caught fire, hands and
faces were blistered.

Directing the battle where the
fire was the worst, Company Com
mander Hsu Po-yu suddenly saw
that a lumberman's young daugh
ter fighting the fire on his left was
about to be surrounded by the
flames. He reached her in a few

steps and swept her up in his arms
just as a wave of fire rolled toward

them. He spun around, shielding
her with his body. When they
reached safety and turned back to
look, the place where she had been
working was a mass of flames.

The fire turned toward one of

the villages. Huang Hung-nai took
three other soldiers and ran to the

village to evacuate the old people
and children who were not out

fighting the fire, while deputy
political instructor Wang Yu-kang
and a dozen other soldiers fought
to delay the fire. Suddenly a gust
of wind whipped up waves of
flame and in an instant they were
surrounded. They broke out, but
as Wang looked back he saw that
Wang Huan-chin was trapped. He
I'ushed back into the fire and tried
to pull the man out. The flames

swallowed them up.

After a six-hour battle, the local
people, fire department and the
people's soldiers had brought the
lire under control. Wang Yu-kang
snd three other soldiers had given
their lives, but the villages and
^tich timber had been saved.

With the approval of Chairman
^ao, the Military Commission of
the Central Committee of the Com
munist Party awarded the com
pany the title "Model Company in
Cherishing the People" for their
heioism. Though there is a con
tinual turnover in the company's
ranks and it has been stationed in
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many places, it has maintained this
tradition of cherishing the people.

Straw-shed Style

Beside the big buildings of the
Liuchou Iron and Steel Plant is a

row of straw-roofed sheds. Vice-

chairman Kao of the plant's rev
olutionary committee told me

about them.

In December 1969, during the
cultural revolution, the workers

heard that the "Model Company in
Cherishing the People" was coming
to join them in "grasping revolu
tion and promoting production".

The workers wanted to house the

soldiers in their own dormitories.

Fourth Company's Party branch
learned this and called a meeting
to discuss it. The men unani

mously said no — the workers
were operating on three shifts and
needed their sleep.

The plant's leader then decided
to give them a warehouse. No, the
soldiers said, if plant supplies are
not kept properly it will affect
production.

The workers were very moved

by this spirit and decided to build

brick houses for the soldiers. But

the company remembered how
often they had stayed in orchards
during the war years without tak
ing any fruit, and wanting to keep
up this tradition of not being a
burden to the people, again re
fused the offer. The soldiers de

cided to put up their own simple
straw sheds.

As they were erecting the wood
en frames, some workers arrived

with rolls of tar paper roofing for
them. Two days later some sol
diers carried it back. In astonish

ment, a worker exclaimed, "But

you can't refuse this, it represents

the concern of the workers of the

whole plant!" The soldiers shook

the workers' hands and answered,

"All right. We'll accept your con

cern, but we can't use the tar

paper." The next day, the entire
company went to a village 25 kilo
meters away to buy straw for the
roofs.

Learning from the People

In the company barracks I saw
a worn book of articles with

the title "Love the People and

Their commander tells new soldiers about the company's history.
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A companj' cook learns from a railroad
workers' cafeteria near their barracks.
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The company barber gives haircuts to neighborhood children.

Armymen and local people get together.
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On the march.

Learn from Them" on the cover.

Wherever they had gone, the sol
diers had written up the experience

of advanced units. One told the

story of a Party branch in the
Liuchou Iron and Steel Plant in

rectifying their work. Another

summarized the experience of a
Changtung commune production
team in applying lessons it had

learned from Tachai, the national
model brigade in building a social
ist agriculture.

Wherever it is stationed, Fourth
Company uses every opportunity
it can to learn from the people.
When they go to help with plant
ing or a harvest, for example, they
live and eat with the commune
members, establish close relations
and learn from them. In factories,
the company splits up, platoons
connecting with shops and squads

with groups of workers, trying to
absorb the proletarian thinking of
the workers in order to raise the

company's ideological level.

New Song in the Yao Mountains

One day the cultural troupe of
the Chinhsiu Yao Autonomous
County, in which Fourth Company
was working, came to perform for
the men. Commander Huang
Hung-nai told the kitchen crew to
prepare tea and candy. "They're
old friends," he said, "and we must
give them a good reception after
their long trip."

The company had first met the
troupe two years before when they
had marched through the Yao peo
ple's hills on field training. Entire
villages had turned out to welcome
them, families vying with each
other to get a soldier into their
home for tea.

The soldiers were taken on a

tour of the Kaolan production
team's granary, feed crusher, rice
mill and terraced fields. They
were filled with admiration for the

revolutionary spirit of these people
who had created a thriving new
village out of a valley once so poor
that even birds and animals would

not live there.

Fourth Company had learned
that the commune's Sanchiao pro
duction team had bought a tractor
but could not get it up to the
village because there was no road
through the mountains. The men
decided to help them build a road.

The road was a big project be
cause it had to cross a fairly steep
slope of hard stone. Though
soldiers and villagers sweated,
progress through this section was
slow. Pu Jung-yang, leader of the
second squad, kept thinking of
what the delay of the tractor
would mean to the team. Finally
he hit on a better way of drilling
blast holes. It was successful and
speeded up the work. Now the
road moved rapidly toward the
village and the tractor was brought
in.

It was while they were working
on this road that the cultural
troupe had made its way to the
company's camp and performed
for them. Later, when the com
pany was helping the Yao people
build terraced fields, the troupe
came again. Now they were com
ing for the third time.

After a lunch together, the com
pany sat in a circle outside their

barracks and the troupe gave their
performance. One number got an
especially big response —a Yao
girl singing a song she had written
herself: "The PLA helped a Yao
village build a power station.
Electric light makes us feel the
love between the army and the
people all the more. The PLA
helped the Yaos drive out the
reactionary rulers; today our
soldiers help us build new Yao
villages."

CHINA RECONSTUUCTS
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A S the rice transplanters clicked
along easily in the levelled

paddy fields, row after neat row
of rice seedlings appeared. In the
distance, tractors with special
wheels for working in the mud
moved to and fro, plowing and
harrowing. Operating the machines
this busy spring were commune
members of Wuming county in the
Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Re
gion in south China.

The people here have been grow
ing rice for several thousand years.
But oppression and exploitation by
reactionary governments and
feudal landlords tied the peasants
to backward ways of production
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for many generations. Their backs
constantly bent double by the
heavy labor of transplanting rice
seedlings, weeding among the
young shoots and cutting the crop,
they had long dreamed of mechani
zation to do away with such grind
ing toil.

Today the rice farmers' dream is
coming true. The county has more

than 12,000 rice-transplanting
machines of various types. Eighty
percent of its paddy fields are
transplanted by them. Using funds
accumulated from their collective

economy — a total of 18 million
yuan in the whole county — the
commune members have bought

»:

Commune members are happy
that they no longer have to
bend double to transplant rice.



large numbers of tractors suited to
paddy work, motors of various
kinds, and machines for processing
crops and sideline products. The
rate of mechanization and semi-

mechanization of paddy rice cul
tivation has risen fast.

Birth of the 'Happiness Machine*

Tang Hui-yuan is one of the two
carpenters who trial-produced the
county's first rice transplanter.
"It's not easy to mechanize wet-
field work," he told us. "It took us
carpenters months of hard think
ing and work to make that first
machine. It was pretty primitive.
Except for the seedling clamps of
sheet iron, the whole thing was
made of wood."

This happened in 1958, after the
setting up of the people's com
munes (with their more extensive
collective economy, greater man
power and richer material re
sources) had provided favorable
conditions for mechanization.

In the spring of that year Tang
Hui-yuan was assigned to the
county agriculture technical sta
tion to join in making a rice trans
planter. Bred among rice grow
ers, he had long thought of making
such a labor-saving device. But
he could not, for lack of helpers
and material. Now, with his dream
about to be realized, he was so
excited that he could scarcely
sleep at night. He was determined
to do his bit in farm mechaniza

tion. Under the leadership of the
agriculture technical station, he
and the other carpenter first built
a wooden model which imitated
the movements of the hand in
separating seedlings from a bundle
and planting them in the mud.
After four months of repeated
experiments, they produced the
county's first rice-transplanting
machine.

When the transplanter was
taken to a paddy field of the Ping-
wen brigade for trial, nearby com
mune members rushed over to see
it. They and their ancestors had
suffered the woes of transplanting
by hand for countless generations.
Passing their hands over the
machine, they could hardly tear
themselves away.

After the test, improvements
continued to be made. In 1959,
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inspired by Chairman Mao's words,
"The fundamental way out for
agriculture lies in mechanization",
and in response to the wishes of
the rice growers, the county set up
several factories to make wooden
rice transplanters. Work with the
early simple model was three or
four times as efficient as by hand.
The peasants, who no longer had
to bend over all day, called it the
"happiness machine".

After the Factories Were Closed

However, not all was smooth
sailing. Liu Shao-chi's revisionist
line influenced Wuming county for
a time. Its followers closed down
all these factories on the pretext
that "mechanization is impossible
in paddy farming areas, conditions
there are too complicated". Tang
Hui-yuan had to leave the work
shop he loved. But the commune
members still wanted to use
machines in the rice paddies.

In 1965 the Pingwen brigade, to
which Tang Hui-yuan belonged,
bought 13 iron-and-wood rice
transplanters from another county.
Just as the newly-trained operators
were set to start work, a leader said
no. "Machines are bad for quality
in transplanting; their use will cut
production." Knowing that the ban
was wrong, many commune mem

bers paid no attention. Headed by
their Party branch secretary, they
still used the transplanters on nine
hectares of paddy.

Because they were efficient,
saved labor and got the work done
well within the season, and be
cause the rows, and the clusters
of seedlings, were properly spaced,
the yield on this land increased.
But on 67 hectares of hand-
transplanted land it decreased,
though field management was the
same. Facts speak louder than
words. The use of the machines
spread. With three more years of
effort, the brigade achieved initial
mechanization of its rice trans
planting, getting a higher output
each year.

This success, won through per
sistent struggle against obstacles,
drew the attention of the county
Party committee. They came to
Pingwen, summed up its ex
perience, and organized cadres and
members of other production

teams, brigades and communes to
come and learn. Today all produc
tion teams in the county's 13 com
munes are using transplanters.
Some even have motor-driven ones.
The spring of 1973 saw 5,000 of the
machines in use daily.

During the process of populari
zation, Tang Hui-yuan was assign
ed to the county farm machinery
plant. It was there that we saw
him, with all kinds of drawings
spread over his work bench. No
longer do he and his companions
hammer and saw to make wooden
machines. Instead, they use mod
ern machine tools to make new

equipment like motorized plow
boats, rice harvesters that spread
the crop for sunning, and cultiva
tors.

Overall Mechanization

Hsienhu commune stands on dry
hills some 20 kilometers from the
county seat. One spring, all its
members' energy went into over
coming a drought and transplant
ing rice. In a production team
which had no pump, 40 able-bodied
adults were kept busy bailing
water from a river into irrigation
ditches. Even so, less than two
hectares of rice were transplanted
after a month's hard work. An
other seven hectares of former
paddy fields had to be sown to
corn instead. This experience
taught the commune members that
transplanting machines alone
would not guarantee stable high
yields of rice.

Every year since then, the com
mune s production teams have
used part of their public accumula
tion funds to buy diesel engines,
pumps, tractors and other equip
ment. Grain output has grown
with mechanization. In 1967 the
government had to supply 70 tons
of grain to this commune to make
up a shortage. Last year the com
mune, besides being self-sufficient
in grain for food, seed and reserves,
supplied 1,870 tons of commodity
grain to the state.

Wuming county took Hsienhu
commune, which had started from
rice transplanters and then pro
ceeded to overall mechanization, as
a model to follow. Since 1967 the
county Party committee has ar-
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Exchanging experience
In rice transplanting.

Harrowing no longer
needs a buffalo.
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Motorized "boat" for cultivating the paddies are much favored.

Workers of the Wuming County
Farm Machinery Plant do timely
repairs for the commune members.

ranged for its 13 communes to buy
680 tractors, 1,500 motors and over
6,000 processing machines such as
rice threshers and huskers. Gov

ernment departments are also

helping the communes to speed the
mechanization of paddy farming by
continually providing the necessary
farm equipment, machine tools,
and iron and steel. Today the
whole county has essentially
mechanized or semi-mechanized its

rice transplanting, irrigation, plant
protection, threshing, transport and
processing of crops and sideline
products.

This increase in mechanization

has in turn spurred the all-round
growth of agriculture, forestry,
animal husbandry, fish breeding
and sideline production. In 1972,
the county produced more than
twice as much rice as in 1965. The

value of its total industrial output
was nearly six times the 1965
figure. The county, communes and
brigades set up 143 industrial units
including factories for making and

repairing farm machinery, produc
ing chemical fertilizers, processing
sugar and making ceramics — and
also a manganese mine. These en
terprises, in turn, provide funds
and material resources for the

further mechanization of paddy
farming.

Technicians and Repair Network

Over 36,000 transplanter opera
tors have been trained since Wu

ming county started its first class
for them in June 1965. According
to a plan, and through different or
ganizational forms, its agricultural
machinery department teaches
commune members to run and re

pair farm machines. As part of
preparations for the spring-
summer busy season each year, it
helps the communes train groups
of machine operators. Communes
and brigades also actively train
their own — through veterans
teaching novices, sending people to
other units to learn, or bringing
technicians from other units to

come and teach. The peasants are
glad to have their own technicians,
born and bred on the spot, as the
main force in farm mechanization.

A farm-machinery manufactur
ing and repair network has been
gradually set up in Wuming. It
includes two manufacturing and
repair plants run by the county, 13
commune-run plants which make
parts and do repairs and 118 repair
groups in the brigades. This net
work guarantees that major over
hauls of paddy-field machinery
can be handled within the county,
ordinary repairs within the com
munes and minor repairs within
the brigades.

The resulting higher availability
rate of machines helps the com
munes transplant their rice more
quickly. This year the county had
virtually finished transplanting its
early rice by the end of March,
about 15 days ahead of plan. By
that time, stretches of fresh green
rice shoots blanketed either side of
the highway, delighting the eyes of
travellers.
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Questions and Answers

THE POLICY OF 'WALKING ON TWO LEGS'

What does the policy of "walking on two legs mean?

In developing her national economy^ China bal
ances the relations between industry and agriculture,
heavy industry and light industry, large enterprises
and medium-to-small enterprises, modern produc
tion methods and indigenous methods, enterprises
run by the central government and those run by local
authorities, and other pairs of relations- She does
not emphasize one to the neglect of ^
develops both simultaneously in such a t"ey
coordinate with and promote each other-

The relations between these pairs are like that
between the two legs of a person. Whe"^ both legs
coordinate well, the person is able to walk steadier
and faster. Therefore, the policies f^^ handling
these pairs of relations in developing the national
economy have been named simply ftie policy of
'"walking on two legs".

What is the basic content of these policies and
the underlying reasons for them?

The basic content is as follows:

1. Industry and agriculture develop simul
taneously. China is still a large agricuh^^^l country
and most of her population is in the countryside.
Only a rapidly developing agriculture can meet the
people's food and clothing needs and provide industry
with ample raw materials for developr^^^l' and a
wide market for its products. At the same time, the
development of agriculture depends on the support
of industry. Only a modern industry can provide
the large amounts of farm machinery, electricity,
chemical fertilizers and insecticides necessary for a
modern agriculture. Thus, industry and agriculture
in China are developed simultaneously
complement each other.

2. Heavy industry and light industry develop
simultaneously. Building a modern industry, modern
agriculture and strong national defense requires ad
vanced equipment and materials from heavy in
dustry. To develop heavy industry, however, le-
quires a great amount of funds. In China today,
one of the main sources of these funds is the accumu
lations of light industry. Light industry needs com
paratively less funds, goes into production faster and
tbe period of capital turnover is shorter. Therefore,
While giving priority to developing heavy industry,

nma IS also actively developing light industry. As
ngnt industry progresses, more and more consumer
goods are pi^oduced to satisfy the increasing needs
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Casiing steel ingots at the Capital Iron and Steel Works.
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The smelting plant of a small iron and steel complex In the Yentai area.

of the people and a growing amount of funds is thus
provided for heavy industry to expand reproduction.
Developing light industry also promotes the develop
ment of heavy industry because light industry de
mands more and more machinery and industrial raw
materials such as plastics and materials for the
chemical and synthetic fiber industries.

3. Large enterprises and medium-to-small en
terprises develop simultaneously. To build a modern
industry, it is necessary to build some large leading
core enterprises with a high level of technology and
productivity. But large enterprises require large
investment, a rather long time to build and the tech
nological requirements are complicated. Therefore,
at the same time that large-scale enterprises are being
built, many medium-to-small enterprises are also
rising up throughout the country. Medium-to-small
enterprises require comparatively less investment, a
shorter time to build and simpler technology. They
not only provide the people with urgently needed in
dustrial products but also train technicians and ac
cumulate more experience and funds for the large
enterprises to be built, thus promoting the develop
ment of the big enterprises.

4. Modern production methods and indigenous
methods develop together. This means that in the
main China adopts the newest modern technology and
at the same time actively adopts the simple and practi
cal technical experience of the local people. New
China's industrial basis was very weak, so it is im
possible in a short time to have the newest equipment
and technology for all factories and mines. Wherever
it has not yet been possible to adopt the newest tech
nology, simple, practical indigenous methods are be
ing used. These methods are then continually im
proved upon. This saves time and speeds up China's
industrialization.

5. National and local enterprises develop simul-

taneously. China is abig country with a huge popu-

lation. Its provinces and autonomous regions range
from 100,000 to several hundred thousand square kilo
meters in area. Their populations range from several
million to seventy or eighty million people. In such
a large economically underdeveloped country it is not
possible for the central government to run everything
in economic construction.

China IS carrying out a planned socialist economy
in which the industries throughout the country are
parts of the whole, like chessmen in a game of chess,

n the one hand, important mines and factories

Assembling in the Shenyang Transformer Plant.
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which act as the leading core in the country's indus
trial development have been built and are directly
managed by the central government. On the other
hand, the central government encourages every prov
ince, autonomous region, municipality, region and
county to build local industries according to their
particular conditions. These industries use the raw
materials of their locality and manufacture for that
locality. Their production plans are part of the
unified national production plan.

By developing national and local enterprises at
the same time, the initiative of both can be given full
play, and the natural resources, funds, equipment and
technology of every part of the country can be fully
utilized. This speeds up China's economic construc
tion.

What is the main significance of "walking on two
legs" in developing the national economy and building
socialism?

The policy of "walking on two legs" suits China's
concrete situation and conforms to the objective laws
of China's economic development. It enables China
to mobilize all positive factors for the building of
socialism, thus accelerating the country's economic
development and guaranteeing that the General Line
for Socialist Construction — "go all out, aim high and
achieve greater, faster, better and more economical
results in building socialism" — is put into effect.

Precisely because the initiative of the national
and local authorities and the people has been brought

The new Wuhu Texlile Mill.

\
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into full play, China's agriculture has had good har
vests every year for the past decade, her main core
enterprises have developed rather quickly — thus
laying the preliminary basis for socialist industrial
ization, and local industries have shot up everywhere.

Every province (not including Taiwan), munic
ipality and autonomous region has a multitude of
factories and mines in production. Ninety-six per
cent of the counties have built their own farm-tool
manufacturing and repair plants and 70 percent have
built cement factories. As the masses set up fac
tories, not onlyare engineers and experienced veteran
workers able to display their initiative fo
but the peasants' enthusiasm for building industries
is also aroused.

China's large leading core enterprises utilize rich
natural resources where they are concentrated,
whereas the thousands of medium-to-small enter
prises utilize natural resources that are scattered.
This brings the people's initiative into full pl^Y ^ud
makes full use of materials and land.

There is also a long-range significance of the
"walking on two legs" policy. Because It 1^^® dushdes
about the increasing numbers of modern -^ork
in China's vast countryside which train
ers and engineers from among the P^^^^l^et'ween
policy leads to reducing the differences
workers and peasants, city and countrysi
and manual labor. The policy, thereforCi^ socialist
China make the transformation fcom ^^lese dif-
system to a communist society in whic
ferences will be eliminated.
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A Double Approach

to More Fertilizer

WUSIH county, on Lake Taihu
in Kiangsu province, is "fish

and rice country". It grows large
amounts of rice, wheat and barley.
After the communes were formed
in 1958, the great strength of the
new collective economy made it
possible for the people to change
the planting system. Where they
used to get one rice and one wheat
crop, they now get one wheat and
two rice crops per year. This
steadily increased the demand for
fertilizer.

How did they meet the shortage
of fertilizer? By handing the
problem to the masses and by
"walking on two legs" — in other
words, setting up a small chemical
fertilizer plant on the one hand and
expanding the sources of farmyard
and other manure on the other.

In 1959 the provincial govern
ment sent 80 installation workers
and all the equipment for a
chemical fertilizer plant designed
to produce 800 tons of ammonia a
year. The county selected 50
factory workers and chemistry
teachers as the technical core and
200 young commune members as
trainees.

The plant began producing a
year later, but even 800 tons an
nually was far short of the need.
In 1965, when Chairman Mao called
on industry to support agriculture,
the workers raised their plant's
output to 3,000 tons a year with
technical innovations and expan
sion. Still not satisfied, they raised
output to 6,000 tons by increasing
the operating pressure. By 1972
this small plant was producing 412
kilograms for every hectare of
farmland in the county.

Recently the workers used their
ingenuity to produce ammonia
water, which evaporates slowly, has
a quick effect and is easy to apply.
At the same time they improved
the recovery and use of waste gases
and liquids. Their present annual

output of ammonia water is over
60,000 tons — an average of 1.1
tons per hectare in the county.

Meanwhile, the county increased
the amount of fertilizer by pro
moting the raising of pigs and
sheep. Individual families raise
them and all production brigades
run pig farms. Today the col
lectives own 350,000 head while
individual families own 650,000, an
average of 20 head per hectare,
more than twice as many as before
the communes were established.

At 2.5 tons of manure a year per
animal, the total in the county
amounts to over 2,500,000 tons.

In 1972, for example, the
outstanding Nunglien brigade of
the Red Flag commune averaged
39 head of pigs per hectare of land
and raised 500 sheep. This gave
them 97.5 tons of manure per
hectare and brought the output of
rice, wheat and barley up to 13.9
tons per hectare — nearly 50 per
cent higher than two years ago.

The county has many rivers and
waterways, out of which the peas
ants dredge silt for fertilizer —
4,000,000 tons of it a year, about 75
tons per hectare.

The commune members also
grow such green manure as water
hyacinth, water lettuce and other
aquatic plants over an area of 4,650
hectares along the waterways and
in ponds.

Because the commune members

have carried out the policy of
"walking on two legs" and relying
on their own efforts, they have
enough fertilizer to assure high
yields. The county's per-hectare
output of grain has surpassed the
state target ten years in a row. In
1972 it reached over 9 tons. This
has steadily strengthened the col
lective economy. In the past three
years the communes have bought
1,649 tractors and the living con
ditions of the commune members
have improved.



Militant Art from the Land of the Eagles

The 60 oils and 30-some prints
of "Every Man a Soldier", an

exhibit from the People's Republic
of Albania held in Peking last
April, with vivid artistic imagery
revealed much about life in Alba

nia and the struggle of its people.

Among the works were scenes
from the Albanian people's relent
less armed struggle to liberate
their country from the Italian and
German fascists, a struggle which
was led by the Albanian Party of
Labor under Comrade Enver

Hoxha. Others provided a glimpse
of the people's revolutionary spirit
as they build socialism today,
ready at all times to defend their
country.

The oil painting "Founding of
the General Headquarters" pic
tures the historic occasion on July
10, 1943 when the General Head
quarters of the Albanian National
Liberation Army was founded to

The Road of Victory (woodcut)
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lead the rapidly-developing guer
rilla warfare against the invaders
and Comrade Hoxha was elected

its political commissar. Under his
leadership the Albanian people,
relying on their own efforts,
fought courageously until final
victory. July 10 is celebrated as
the anniversary of the founding of
the Albanian People's Army.
Looking at the picture, viewers felt
almost as if they themselves could
hear the new headquarters' mobi
lization call to wipe out the
invaders.

Every exhibition-goer was mov
ed by "Heroes of Hekal", an oil
showing the people's council of the
village of Hekal, which chose death
rather than surrender to the fas

cists during the national liberation
war. As council members stand

bound before the fascists' guns,
their faces express fearless defi
ance and confidence that in the
end the victory will still be theirs.

I

I

Born in the raging flames of the
anti-fascist struggle, the Albanian
People's Army carries on its heroic
spirit today in its task of defending
the socialist motherland. Other

paintings showed the soldiers at
theoretical study or helping with
farm work in the cooperatives.
The Albanian militia, who with
hoe in one hand and gun in the
other, always ready to defend the
country, were the subject of a
number of oils and prints.

The exhibit brought to China
not only these fine examples of
Albanian art, but the Albanian
people's friendship for the Chinese
people. This was particularly ex
pressed in the fact that Fatmir
Haxhiu and Skender Kamberi,
noted Albanian painters who ac
companied the show to China,
sought out Chinese workers and
peasants and made many sketches
of them.

Lumturi Dhrami

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS
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Founding of the General Headquarters Guri Madhi

Exhibition of Mexican Art and Culture

A N EXHIBITION on the tradi-
^ tional art and culture of
Mexico recently on tour in the
cities of Peking, Chengchow, Nan
king and Shanghai was accorded
an enthusiastic reception by Chi
nese viewers. The first to be held
in China, it opened in Peking on
the occasion of the visit of Mexican
President Luis Echeverria to
China. In addition to relics of Mex
ico's ancient past, the exhibit also
included sections on modern and
contemporary Mexican art and
folk arts and crafts.

In the central hall of the first
section, devoted to the Olmec
Mayan, Toltec and Aztec cultures'
were models of the giant "Pyramid
to the Sun" and "Pyramid to the

august 1973

Moon". The structure of these land

marks of ancient Mexican culture

is an indicator of the ingenuity of
the working people of Mexico in
those early days. The stone sculp
tures, caryatids, ritual objects,
pottery funerary figures, drums,
tripod vases and other vessels re
flect the people's life through the
ages.

The walls of three replicas of
temple chambers off the main hall
were covered with copies of some
remarkable 6th to 8th century
murals, part of a treasure house of
such murals discovered in the
dense forests of Bonampac in
southern Mexico. In rich colors
and a highly dramatic style, they
depict magnificent scenes of cere

monial preparations, battles and
victory dances.

11/1" ORE than a hundred works by
artists of the modern and con

temporary periods — oils, lith
ographs, woodcuts, stone sculptures
and others — made up another
section. Woodcuts on the Mexican

people's struggle for independence
occupied a very important place,
including varied renditions of the
figures of heroes of the national
democratic revolution, Zapata,
Hidalgo, Juarez and Cardenas. Al
together seven were devoted to
Zapata, leader of a great peasant
revolution, and his comrades-in
arms. He devoted his entire life to
fighting for the return of the land
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Chinese artists view an ancient tomb figure at the exhibition of Mexican culture and art.

The central hall of the exhibition.

1

Combat on Horseback (woodcut)
Leopoido Mendez

E

to the tillers. Though he was am
bushed and assassinated in 1919,

the legend has continued among
the people down through the
years, "Zapata is not dead. Soon
he will return riding on a white
horse." One woodcut in particular,
showing him a brave and heroic
figure astride a white horse, cap
tured the vitality of his memory
and of his spirit that still leads
peasant struggles today.

Many works truthfully reflected
the life and labor of workers,
peasants, fishermen, vendors and

teachers. On display were also
models and photographs of modern
architecture in Mexico and ex

amples of folk arts and crafts.
Though two entirely different
types of thing, both show the
Mexican people's outstanding
talent for giving a national style to
their art. Especially the folk paint
ings and clay figures, with their
brilliant colors, reveal the opti
mism and humor of the working
people of Mexico.

The exhibit, expressing the glori
ous revolutionary traditions of the
Mexican people and their strug
gles against domestic dictators and
foreign aggressors, left a deep im
pression on the Chinese spectators.

Both China and Mexico suffered
from imperialist aggression and
oppression over a long period.
Today they face the common tasks
of fighting against hegemony,
defending national independence
and sovereignty and developing
the economies of their coun

tries. For two such peoples
with similar experiences, art is a
common language. Thus Chinese
people felt at home before scenes

of Mexican workers, peasants, fish
ermen, artisans at work; they
needed no explanation to be able to
understand paintings such as
"Workers Punching In" or "Land
and Freedom"; and a scornful
caricature of the dictator Porfirio
Diaz evoked from them the same

hatred it does from Mexican view-

riUNA Rr.CONSTRUCTS
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Luta's

Worker-

Artists

The Heroic Crew of Changyti No. 7 (from a picture-story series) Yen Fervg-chiao

The northeastern port of Luta
is a city with a thriving art

movement among the workers.
They are in the forefront of the
struggle — the class struggle and
that for production and for scien
tific experiment, which Chairman
Mao Tsetung defines as the three
great revolutionary movements for
building socialism. Their crea
tions, done in their spare time,

Rolling Out of the Plant (woodcut)

New woodcuts by workers are displayed in a factory yard.

august 1973

Hii Chuan-cliih

portraying new things and new
people in the life of today, have
been an inspiration to the city's
other workers in the socialist rev
olution and in their tasks for so
cialist construction.

They often provide illustrations
for workplace blackboard news
papers and wall-paintings for the
streets. Some of their pictures have
been exhibited at worksites and in
street galleries. They have been
steadily increasing and maturing
as a result of Chairman Mao's rev
olutionary line for literature and
art. Luta now has over 300 of
them in some 20 amateur art
groups jointly sponsored by the
city and,'or factories where the
members work.

The group at the Talien Locomo
tive Plant has grown from 5 before

the cultural revolution to 18, both
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men and women, ranging in age
from 19 to 42. Among them are
four veteran workers of over 20

years. The plant provides a studio
and equipment and materials in
cluding brushes, ink, paper, paints,
canvasses and blocks and tools for
making woodcuts.

'T'HE worker-artists have made
fast progress as a result of

support from the plant's Com
munist Party committee. Hu
Chuan-chih, an electric welder
there since 1949, is an example.
He had always liked to draw and
often did illustrations for wall
newspapers in his shop. The plant
arranged for him to attend city-
sponsored spare-time art classes.
Through hard work he brought
about a marked improvement in
his technique, and has produced a
number of excellent works. A re
cent one is the woodcut "Rolling
Out of the Plant". He got the idea
one day as he stood watching diesel
locomotives coming off the line for
the first time. The model had been
designed in the plant. Hu recalled
the time when the plant had done
only repairs, not even production,
to say nothing of designing. He
tried to express the workers' pride
of accomplishment at the fast de
velopment of the country's diesel
locomotive production in a wood
cut.

Yen Feng-chiao, a worker at the
Luta Transport Company, had
been much impressed by the story
of the fishing boat Changyu No. 7,
whose crew risked their lives to
save 16 Luta fishermen caught in
a sudden unusually fierce snow
storm. With the intention of doing
something on the incident, he got
leave from his job to live and
work for a period on the Changyu
^o. 7. He had thought that the
boat, having bested winds of full
gale force, would be a large
modern fishing vessel. He found it
was only a 30-meter-long wooden
junk with a 60-horsepower motor
and a crew of ten. He learned how
Chang Liang-shan, the chief
engineer' had stayed at his post in
t e hot, stuffy engine compartment

All Clear (traditional-style painting)
Wen Chung-sheng and Luan Wan-chu
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for three days and nights in succes
sion during the rescue. When Yen
went down into the engine com
partment to make some sketches
he wondered how Chang could
have stood it, for when he himself
came up he almost passed out and
had to be helped to the cabin.

The crew took the boat to the

spot of the rescue. Unfortunately
for Yen the landlubber, just then
a stiff breeze blew up. Though suf
fering from seasickness, he kept on
working with the crew as they cast
and hauled the nets and sorted the
fish. In this way he got to know
them well and learned much from

their good points. In the ten days
he was with them he was able to
make a lot of vivid sketches of the
fishermen in their struggle with
nature. Afterward he worked
these up into a set of 57 drawings
which were widely displayed in
poster form.

Ma HSUEH-LI, a worker at the
Talien Freezer Plant, spent

over a year making the color
woodcut "Each Day Is New, Each
Month Different", about a
shipyard. When he asked workers
in the shipyard what they thought
of his initial design, they said it
was just a view of the yard but
didn't express the workers' spirit.
"It's more like a photograph than a
work of art," they said. He spent
two periods living and working
there trying to absorb the
spirit, and made a second and a
third design before he decided on
the final one.

The woodcut shows night work
on a 10,000-ton ship. Viewed from
a low angle, the hull of the ship
rises up strong and magnificent to
dominate the picture. The tower
ing crane, the sparks from the
welders, the figures of the workers
are a perfect complement to it.
Detailed delineation of people and
surroundings bring out the verve
with which the workers are build

ing ships for the revolution.

The Luta worker-artists have set

themselves the task of fulfilling
whatever demand the revolution

places on them. This rises out of
the fact that they follow the prin

ciple that art should serve the
workers, peasants and soldiers and
serve proletarian politics and so
cialism. Their works, full of
meaning, cover a wide range of
themes and pulsate with life.
"Workers Study Philosophy", a
painting in the Chinese traditional
style, reflects the earnestness with
which the workers are studying
the works of Marx, Engels, Lenin,
Stalin and Mao Tsetung. The
woodcut "Study" and the poster
"Good Quality, High Output" show
scenes from the movement for

industrial workers to learn from

the Taching oilfield. Both the
woodcut "Our Village Gets a
Lathe" and the gouache "Between
Workers and Peasants There Is

Deep Friendship" express the new
relationship between them.

WITHIN the past four years the
worker-artists of this city

have produced several thousand
works. Over 300 have been shown

in exhibitions in the city or prov
ince or in national shows. Repro
ductions have been made of about

1,000.

Over the years close relations of
cooperation and mutual help have
developed between the amateurs
and the city's professional art
circles. Luan Wan-chu, a railway
signalman, first conceived the idea
for his picture "All Clear" after
helping with emergency repairs on
a line in the winter of 1971. He
roughed out a sketch but lacked the
technical hand to execute it. He
was able to finish it with help
from Wen Chung-sheng, a painter
in the Chinese traditional style.
The painting, which shows a sig-
nalwoman triumphantly reporting
back to headquarters over a newly-
repaired line, is a successful use of
the traditional style to depict a
scene of labor. The snowflakes
whirling in the wind in the back
ground bring out the young wom
an's spirit of revolutionary op
timism in the face of difficulties.
A loaded freight train speeding by
below points up the "all clear"
theme. The picture presents a
fresh treatment, with lively char
acterization and careful attention
to shading.

31
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TJOTSE county in Shantung prov-
ince is well known as the

home of moutan, the tree peony.
The local people call late April,
when the peonies bloom, "the
season of flowers".

Cultivated in China 1,400 years
ago, the moutan's large and gor
geous blooms make it the "king of
flowers". Its original home was in
north China, and the wild peony
can still be found today in the
Chinling Mountains of Shensi
province. Hotse began to cultivate
peonies in the 16th century.

When we arrived at the county's
Chaolou production brigade of the
Chaolou People's Commune, a sea
of magnificent peonies spread be
fore our eyes. The paths between
the long stretches of square peony
beds were crowded with visitors,
either taking pictures or pairfting
these beautiful flowers. Most of
them were artists or designers in
textile mills from 20 places in
China. One from Liaoning province
in the northeast told us that his
plant's quilt covers with peony de
signs were especially popular with
the customers.

The peonies of Hotse county pos
sess a high medicinal value. When

^ €

A peony cultivation group doing artificial pollination.

the roots are four years old, the
peasants dig them up and peel
them. The dried peelings become
tanpi, effective in reducing fever
and in regulating menstrual flow.
Because of suitable soil, climate
and careful cultivation, Hotse pro
duces abundant high-quality tanpi.

Chao Yung-chen, an old peasant
and vice-secretary of the Commu
nist Party branch of the brigade,
told us that aside from the peony
plots run by the 11 production
teams, 13 hectares of peony fields
were under the care of a special
group of flower growers whose job

was to improve the method of cul
tivation and increase the variety of
flowers. In their special fields,
known as the "Ten-thousand-
flower Garden", peonies of eight
main colors grow — yellow, white,
pink, red, violet, ink-black, green
and blue. Ink-black and green are
the most rare. Petals may be of one
or many layers and the flowers
belong to old varieties and new
ones recently developed by the
group.

The "Black Dragon in a Dark
Pool", large and black tinted with
purple, with yellow stamens, is

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS
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supported on yellow-green stems
with pointed leaves. The "Three-
change Beauty", standing proudly
on. tall, slender stems with thick

and round leaves, is jade-green
when it first opens, becomes tinted
with red in full bloom, and turns
snow-white as it begins to fade.

A new red variety recently de
veloped by some veteran growers
is particularly brilliant. It is shap
ed like a ball of flame with many
layers of large, thick petals. The
"Kunshan Night Glow", white like
pure jade, gives viewers a delight
ful feeling, and at night they re

august 1973

semble snowballs swaying in the
gentle breeze in a sea of flowers.
The "Yao Family's Yellow" has
layers of light-yellow petals, deep-
yellow stamens and fills the air
with its fragrance.

Today's bright fields of peonies
give no hint of the sorrows and
difficulties of peasant flower grow
ers in the old society. In those dark
days, vice-secretary Chao Yung-
chen and old peasant Chao Yung-
tai told us, the landlords and Kuo-
mintang reactionaries seized the
flower fields and stole the care

fully-bred varieties to make
profits.

On the eve of liberation, only a
few hectares of peony fields and a
few dozen varieties were left in

the once-flourishing "home of
peonies".

TN THE AUTUMN of 1948 the

new people's government came
to power in Hotse county. It gave
the peasants interest-free loans
and supplied them with soybean-
cake fertilizer. The state pharma
ceutical company set up a purchas
ing center here, sent technicians to

help process the tanpi and bought
it at a good price. Since 1955, Pro
fessor Yu Heng of the horticulture
department of Shantung Agricul
tural College has come evei'y
spring and autumn to work with
the peasants, studying cultivation
methods, analyzing experience and
developing new varieties .

In the winter of 1956 when agri
cultural cooperatives were formed
throughout China, the peasants
pooled their scattered peony plots
into the cooperatives for collective
cultivation. The formation of the

people's commune in 1958 further
broadened the prospect for peony
growing. As the plant thrives in
high and dry terrain, the com
mune, under a general plan, mark
ed out the sandy soil as peony
fields, with each square devoted
to one variety. Special peony
cultivation groups were formed in
most of the production brigades
and production teams. Veteran
flower growers became technical
advisers, their skill growing rapid
ly with the new freedom to use
their initiative to the full.

During our visit, young mem
bers of the special peony groups

An old flower grower and a young commune member examine the roots of a new variety.
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Spring over a Heavenly Pool Twin Beauties

Purple Chieftain

Pea Green The Yao Family's Yellow

Smoke-veiled Purple

Blue Dragon In a Pink Pool

Kunshan Night Glow

Ten-thousand-flower Garden



were busy with artificial pollina
tion. Their 63-year-old adviser,
Chao Shou-chung, told us that the
development of traditional medi
cine and pharmacology required
more tanpi and the movement , to
beautify the urban centers increas
ed the demand for more varieties.

"For years our peony groups," he
said, "have been trying to improve
the method of cultivation. Artifi
cial pollination is one of the best
ways we've found to increase the
number of varieties."

To breed peonies in the past,
Hotse flower growers used to dig
up the roots in the fall every four
years, split each into three or four
pieces and replant them. This slow
and laborious method could not

produce new varieties and kept the
output of tanpi low. Natural polli
nation seldom gave more than a
kilogram of seeds over several
hectares.

To find the secret of getting
more seeds, Chao Shou-chung
stayed in the flower patches when
the peonies were in bloom, observ
ing and pondering. Other peasants
artificially pollinated corn, and he
wondered if the same method

could make peonies give more and
better seeds. He told his idea to

the young members of his group.

As an experiment, they picked
the seedless variety "Chao Family's

Loosening the soil around the peonies.

Pink", with beautiful blooms and
high yield of tanpi, pollinated 20
flowers and got good seeds from
most of them. Then they experi
mented on more flowers and after

10 years of effort they succeeded
in making peonies yield seeds over
large areas. The "Ten-thousand-
layer Peony", long regarded as
seedless, also began to bear seeds.
Last year the 13 hectares of peony
fields produced 140 kilograms of
seeds.

The good features of crossbreed
ing show in the new varieties. The
plants grow faster, the flowers
have more layers of petals, are
more beautiful and the roots are

bigger and firmer. The tanpi pro
duced has finer texture and yields
more dried powder. The per-
hectare yield increased from 6,000
kilograms from the best old variety
to as high as 9,750 kilograms.

For five years Chao Shou-chung
and his helpers grafted thousands
of tree peony stems onto the roots
of the herbaceous variety at seven
different times from late Septem
ber, checking the survival rate the
following spring. Now they are
clear as to which variety should be
grafted at what time of the year.

Today, 28 of the 34 production
brigades of the Chaolou com

mune have special peony fields.

their area totalling 200 hectares.
Tanpi output is almost three times
as much as 1965, before the cul
tural revolution. Chaolou com

mune's magnificent flowers are
grown in the Summer Palace and
Peihai Park in Peking, Hsuanwuhu
Park in Nanking, West Lake Park
in Hangchow and many other
scenic places. Last year alone, the
commune supplied nearly 8,000
rare varieties of peonies to 17 cities
in different parts of China.

The income from the peonies has
strengthened the collective econo
my of the commune. Peonies give
the Chaolou brigade 100,000 yuan
a year, 20 percent of its total in
come.

The living conditions of the
flower growers have greatly im
proved. We visited the home of
old peasant flower grower Chao
Shou-mi. Facing the main street
of the village, the spacious yard,
with three rows of tall elms and

poplars, was shady and cool. The
new three-room house was bright
and clean. Now 68, a broad smile
on his weather-beaten face, he
greeted us and told us about his
life.

Before liberation, he had neither
house nor land. He, his father and
two brothers were hired hands for
a landlord. Though they worked
like beasts, they could not escape
hunger and cold. His mother had
to walk the roads begging for food.
For nearly forty years the whole
family lived in a tumbledown
temple, and for this reason the
villagers had called him Chao
Shou-miao (Chao the Temple-
keeper).

"When the People's Liberation
Army arrived in 1948," he said, "I
thought of changing my name.
When I received rooms and land in

the land reform, my life got better
and better — as sweet as honey. So
I changed my name to Chao Shou-
mi (Chao the Honey-keeper)." The
old man chuckled heartily.

Chao Shou-mi told us that his
wife and daughter also work in
the commune. Last year, with a
total of 700 workdays, they receiv
ed 300 yuan after deducting food
and other expenses. Their new
house was built last year.

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS
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Insect control in Liu Village brigade's cotton field.

Scientific Farming

CPRING came early this year on
^ the northern plains of Honan
province. As the time for planting
cotton approached, agricultural ex
perts of the Chiliying People's
Commune became busy. Insect
control groups were out in the
orchards and yards estimating the
number of cotton aphids which had
survived the winter. Experts in
the production brigades were in
the fields three times a day, re
cording the temperature of the soil
in order to plot the right time for
sowing. Science group members
were inspecting and drying sacks
o cottonseed which had been
heated, cleaned and selected dur
ing the winter.
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Staff Reporter

Today, wide-scale scientific ac
tivities are a part of the Chiliying
commune's approach to agricul
ture. Each of the commune's 38

brigades has a scientific research
group of three to a dozen members.
The 298 production teams have
their own technicians, plant pro
tectors and seed breeders, a total
of 1,200 people. They are veteran
farmers and primary and middle
school graduates. This big techni
cal force has been divided into six

networks, one for each administra
tive area. Guided by the com
mune's agriculture technical sta
tion, it has become a scientific

experiment collective highly im
portant to the development of
agriculture.

Chiliying was one of the first
people's communes set up in the
country. On August 6, 1958, when
Chairman Mao came to inspect it,
he approved of this new advanced
form of the collective: "It is good
to set up people's communes."
Inspired by this, the Chiliying
people developed their commune
rapidly into one of today's model
units for high yields of grain and
cotton.

A harvest of 750 kg. of staple
cotton per hectare was unthinkable
here in the past. But by 1965 the
commune's 2,000 hectares of
cotton fields had already surpassed
this figure. In grain, the commune
members, as cotton growers, no
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The research group uses a light
trap to eliminate cutworm moths.

longer depend on the state as in
the past. Some 3,500 hectares now
grow three times as much grain
ss when the commune was set up.
This not only supplies its members
hut enables them to sell 500 tons
to the government every year.

Pest Control

After the commune was formed,
cotton constantly improved as the
members built irrigation works,
transformed alkaline land, levelled
fields and raised more animals for
manure.

But healthy plants attract
^phids, boll weevils and red
spiders. Insect control became an
urgent problem. In the early
period of the commune most of the
members knew little of the life
habits of insects. While the cotton
was growing, half of the labor force
Was spent eliminating them. Even
so, crops were damaged. There
Was no commune-wide control and
when one brigade sprayed, the
insects only moved to other
hrigades.

f̂o solve this, the commune tech
nical station set up a center in
charge of watching and forecasting
insect attacks. Each brigade has
^n insect forecast group, each
production team its plant protec
tors. During the winter they are

busy in orchards, villages and
along the sides of ditches and roads
overgrown with grass, searching,
observing and estimating the
number of insects which have sur
vived the winter. After sowing
they examine the fields daily.
Every other day from May to
August, the brigades report the
insect situation to the commune's
insect forecast center.

The commune's technical sta
tion and the insect forecast groups
also mobilize the members for pest
control. The station broadcasts
prevention and elimination knowl
edge. The brigades' insect control
groups also publicize this knowl
edge. The result has been that
the masses in the commune have
gradually mastered scientific
knowledge about insects, their con
trol and elimination — and thus
practically everyone has become
an active assistant in pest detection
and control. Sixty-seven-year-old
Ma Hsin-ching, for example, vol
untarily inspects the fields daily
during the cotton season, using his
acquired knowledge to spot insects
early and report them.

With accurate insect reporting,
everybody's participation, and
5,000 insecticide sprayers bought

over the last few years, Chiliying
commune has increased its ability
to deal with pests. "It's like war
fare," the members say. "Now we
have the initiative in our hands."
When insects strike, 38 brigades
swing into action and the com
mune's 2,000 hectares of cotton can
be treated in three days. Today
the commune has the upper hand
in insect control. Boll-weevil
damage, for example, has dropped
from 10 percent to 2 percent.

Disease Control

One of the most serious cotton
diseases is wilting, which ruins
young plants over large areas.
Commune members in the past
called it incurable. Liu Village
brigade was the most seriously
affected. The scientific research
group there set out to learn the
secret of the disease and eliminate
it.

Inspecting the diseased fields
every day, they found several
healthy plants among the wilted
ones. They tagged these and con
tinued to observe. In August these
plants again survived a wave of
wilting. After the harvest, they
took seeds from these plants and,

The Litai research group discusses coating
cottonseeds with insecticide to prevent aphids.
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to test them, sowed them in badly
infected fields the following year.

By 1972, the group had develop
ed a wilt-resistant variety. They
sowed it in a fifth of a hectare of

seriously infected fields — and lost
only 4 percent, while losses with
other varieties were as high as 70
percent. The commune members

enthusiastically urged them to go
ahead. They are now crossbreed
ing their wilt-resistant variety to
eliminate its defects, small bolls
and poor quality.

Breeding Their Own Strains

While the commune has increas
ed its grain output, it has also im
proved the quantity, quality and
staple of its cotton. This was done
by sowing good strains over large
areas. Today all wheat and maize,
and 70 percent of the cotton, is
sown with new varieties developed
in the commune.

In the past, seed strains got
rnixed because they were brought
in from other places in large quan
tities. But a commune network for
increasing good strains was formed
and the picture changed. Three
large seed farms run by brigades
and assisted by the commune now
supply improved varieties of cot
ton, wheat and maize. Scientific
research groups, in turn, propagate
these for the fields. Some groups
have set up seed plots to breed
their own varieties.

Litai seed farm is the biggest in
the commune. It was created on
waste land. Half of its land is used
for breeding pure varieties. In the
last four years, the farm has pro
vided the commune with 50 tons
of good long-staple cottonseed and
100 tons of wheat and maize seeds.

_ The farm not only grows strains
introduced from other places but
also good ones bred by people in

0 commune. It has become the

commune's scientific experimental
center. During the cotton growing
season every year, the commune
^^lls meetings here to excha,nge
ochnical experience. The farm

brigade scientific re-
set up seed plots andcarry out experiments.

involved in im-
g cotton strains are very
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Members of different research groups exchange experience in growing cotton.

complicated. But many research
group members have mastered
them and succeeded in developing
good strains. The scientific re
search group of Chen Village bri
gade is an example.

The group set out to improve
cotton varieties in 1965. Most of
its members were only primary or
middle school graduates and ran
into many difficulties at first, both
with techniques and equipment.
They asked for help from the com
mune's technical station and scien
tific research center. They dis
cussed all problems together.

At sowing time, they measured
the distances between plants and
rows. When the cotton came upj
the fields were' like chessboards.
After two years of isolated breed
ing, the seed becomes an improved
variety. During this period, when
ever they found a heterozygous
plant, they pulled out the whole
row. They raised the purity of the
seeds by carefully selecting only
the best. In every plot they kept
detailed records on the time of
sowing, sprouting, elimination of
insects, application of fertilizer,
and the size and yield of the bolls.
Their records on the best indivi
dual plants were even more com
prehensive. Eight years of persist
ent work gave them increasing
understanding of the laws govern
ing cotton growth.

Since 1967, improved seeds have
brought Chen Village's cotton yield

higher every year. The fiber of
their cotton is the longest in the
commune.

Training a Technical Force

The Chiliying area has grown
cotton for 300 years. The peasants'
rich experience, plus their partic
ipation in scientific research, has
enabled them to constantly im
prove their techniques.

The commune's technical sta

tion recently analyzed the peas
ants' experience and compiled it
into a book published by the
Science Press. Thus, their experi
ence spread through the main cot
ton growing areas of the country.

In 1968 the commune started a
one-year agricultural school to
train their own technicians in a
planned way. All the students are
junior middle school graduates.
The brigades where they work pay
all school expenses. There are four
full-time teachers and 13 experi
enced peasants and local farm ex
perts as part-time teachers. The
technicians of the Honan Research
Institute for Plant Protection and

other organizations working in the
commune,are often asked to give
lectures. During the growing sea
son, the students have their classes
in the fields. For the past four
years, the school has trained 204
technicians for the brigades, a new
force in agricultural scientific ex
perimentation.
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Shengshan fishing harbor, Chousfaan archipelago.

A good catch of hairtail.
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Kuo Ching-tsai, a poor fisherman m
the old society, is now a labor model
and an expert on marine products.

HE Choushan archipelago in
the East China Sea consists of

over six hundred large and small
islands covering an area of 14,000
square nautical miles between the

Yangtze River and the south shore
of Hangchow Bay. One of China's
famous fishing grounds, it provides
a rich variety of marine products,

including many kinds of croakers,
squids and hairtails.

Offshore fishing in the Chou-
shans developed into deep-sea
fishing after the liberation. The
catch has increased over sixfold.

While fishing is still the main oc
cupation, a diversified economy
has been built up on the islands.
With factories, schools, hospitals
and stores, they have a new look.

This island was originally a barren fishing village.

Across ^he Land

THE

CHOUSHAN

FISHING

A new fishing vessel is launch
ed at the Choushan shipyard
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Another bumper rice harvest

J Nmy life there have been many
unforgettable moments, but

the one I shall remember above all

others occurred in 1956 when I was

invited to Peking as a representa
tive' of the Miao people of my
village. There I had the good
fortune of meeting Chairman Mao.
I shall never forget how he clasped
my hand and asked about condi
tions among our people. Thousands
of words welled up in my heart
and tears rolled down my cheeks.
Scenes of the past rose up one after
another before my eyes.

TENG YUAN-YING, of Mlao na
tionality, is a member of the Taiping
commune's Hsin-an brigade in Cbiung-
chung county on Hainan Island.
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Story

TENG YUAN-YING

Commune members of Miao nationality have started to use rice transplanters.
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It was 1943. When the Japanese
army had invaded Hainan Island
where we live, the Kuomintang

hadn't fired a shot. But, because

we Miaos had dared to resist, the

Kuomintang, in collusion with lo
cal landlords and mountain chief

tains of the Han and Li nationali

ties, embarked on a drive to exter

minate us. On the 13th day of the
fifth lunar month, on the pretext
of issuing "citizenship certificates",
they tricked over 2,000 of us into
coming out of the mountains. They
killed all but 100 of us on the spot,

machine-gunning them down, bay-
onetting them, strangling them.
During the slaughter they shouted,
"Don't leave even a three-jm
Miao!" meaning that even tiny ba
bies were to be killed. They want
ed to "exterminate the race".

My family was lucky, we escap
ed, There were eight of us. My
husband carried his father, who
had been wounded in the foot.

With my baby on my back and
carrying another child in my arms,
I led the other three through the
mountains. We walked for ten

days and nights until we came to
a hollow in the Tiaolo Mountains

where we found a cave to live in.
My father-in-law's wound got
worse and a few days later he died.
We finished all the cassava we had

brought with us and before long
my second and fourth child died

of starvation. My husband went
down the mountain to look for
food, but he was grabbed by the
Japanese invaders and pressganged
^or hard labor. He escaped and
came back, his body covered with
the marks of their whips, his heart
filled with hatred for them. On the
•corning of the third day he died.
There was a heavy rain that night.

I sat there thinking of all my
dear ones who had died and seeing

three remaining children re
duced to nothing but skin and
hones, I felt as though a knife were
sticking into my heart.

The next day I told my oldest
child, Li Chung-hsing, 13, to stay
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Teng Yuan-ying with her family.

in the cave and look after my third
child, who was six and already
too weak to move. Carrying the

baby Mei-hua on my back, I went
out to look for wild fruit. After a

day of picking I had a handful of
wild fruits and vegetables, which I

took back to the cave. With my
heart full of joy, I placed them
before my third child, only to find
that she had already stopped

breathing. In her mouth was still
the little root she had been chew

ing to stave off hunger.
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Hsin-an brigade members install pipe for a hydropower station.

ll/T Y remaining two children and
I spent seven years in the

mountains living on wild vegeta
bles and wearing clothing made of
bark. One day several soldiers ap
peared before our cave with grain
and clothing. "Mother," one of
them said, "Chairman Mao has
sent us to bring you down the
mountain." They told me that
Chairman Mao and the Communist
Party had led the people to drive
out the Japanese invaders, over
throw the reactionary Kuomintang
and liberate the whole country.

When I saw Mei-hua in a
flowered print dress given her by
the PLA men, her first real cloth
ing, and Chung-hsing, who was so
thin, gobbling up the white rice
dumplings they gave him, tears
streamed down my face.

The PLA spent over four years
combing through some 60 moun
tains, bringing one Miao family
after another down from the
heights. The people's government
distributed land, farm tools and
household utensils to us. The local
Li and Han people brought us grain
and clothing and helped us build
row after row of tile-roofed houses.
Our new home in the mountains
became known as Hsin-an (New
Settlement) Village. People of the
Li nationality nearby gave us seven
hectares of paddy fields they had
made, helped us out with seed and
let us use their water buffaloes
and farm tools. From them we
learned how to really farm instead
of growing crops by our former
"slash and burn" method, so we
stopped depending so much on
hunting for a living.

TN 1956 when I came back from
Peking and told the Miao peo

ple of Chairman Mao's concern for
them and brought back his regards,
it was like a holiday. I told our
village what Chairman Mao had
said about agricultural coopera
tives, and how other nationalities
elsewhere in the country had or
ganized to develop production and
improve their livelihood. When
they heard this the people said
that they too wanted to follow the
road of collectivization pointed out
by Chairman Mao. That year we
set up an agricultural producers'
cooperative. In 1958 we got to
gether with co-ops of Li and Han
people nearby to form the Taiping
People's Commune.

After that we could concentrate
our manpower on soil improve
ment and water conservation

works. About half our land lay
waist-deep in water, so could not
be cultivated. We dug a deep
drainage ditch one kilometer long
around it, then levelled and plow
ed it, turning it into paddy fields.
Production per hectare increased
from around one ton to over six

tons. At the same time we open
ed up over 20 hectares of new
fields.

With our Li brothers in the Tai
ping brigade nearby, since the cul
tural revolution we have built a

three-kilometer-long canal and a
30 meter cement aqueduct to bring
spring water to 30 hectares of land
which formerly had no source of
water but rain. Although in recent
years our area has been hit by a
dozen windstorms and floods, we
have still been able to get good
harvests because of our irrigation.
Now our brigade has a grain re
serve. - Every home has surplus
grain and we are able to sell over
50 tons a year to the state.

In addition to grain, we raise 20
hectares of black pepper, pineapple
and other tropical crops. We also
have over 400 pigs and about the
same number of cattle.

With funds accumulated by the
brigade we have set up a small
hydropower station, a shop for
making farm tools and a small
brick and tile yard. Last year we
bought a tractor, a reaper, a
thresher and some rice trans
planters.

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS



The people's government has
built a road to our village. Now
medicinal ingredients such as deer
antlers and bear gall which we ob
tain by hunting are taken out by
truck. These same trucks bring in
farm tools, things needed for daily
use, sewing machines, radios and
other household equipment. Be
fore we had never even heard of

these things which now everybody
wants to buy.

No one here had ever known

how to read, and many people
were not even sure of their own
age. For centuries the only way
we had of recording things was
by drawing pictures or notching
a piece of bamboo. Now our
children go from primary school
through junior middle school
right in the village. Some of
our middle school graduates have
become teachers and six have
gone off to universities in Peking
or the provincial capital, Kwang-
chow. We no longer use pine
or bamboo torches for illumina

tion; now we have electricity.
When the lights go on at night,
even people in their sixties like
myself go to the village reading
room to study Chairman Mao's
writings and improve our general
knowledge.

When we first came down from
the mountains and settled here, it
was a desolate place. Now we are
a thriving market town with 72
families and over 400 people. My
son Chung-hsing got married
shortly after we came here and
now has two boys and three girls.
Mei-hua has also married and has
three sons. It really makes me
^^PPy that my grandchildren are
able to eat and dress well from the
time they are born, and even to
go to school!

The old society was hell on earth
for us poor Miaos. Now we have a
say in managing state affairs, along
^_ith the people of other national
ities. Twenty-six people from our
village are delegates to peoples'
congresses at various levels in
Kwangtung province. My Mei-hua
"was elected vice-chairwoman of
the Chiungchung county revolu-
lonary committee. Chung-hsing is

secretary of our brigade Com
munist Party branch and a mem-
cr of the Kwangtung province

revolutionary committee.
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Who Came

in First?

—a short story for young people

YU SHAN-MING and

WEI CHUN-JUNG

"DANG!" The starting gun barked
and the 2,000 spectators focus

ed their eyes on the track shim
mering beneath the sun. The thir
teen runners in the 1,500-meter
race broke away from the starting
line like a pack of tigers.

Interest was concentrated on
No. 437 who took the lead and
No. 289 who was close behind him.
"Look, they're even!" the specta
tors shouted. The former was Li

Hung-chih, in the third year, class
five; the latter, Chang Tu-chiang,
in class one of the same grade.

Why was there so much interest
in these two?

Ever since the boys had entered
junior middle school they had been
good students and worked hard
at physical training. Every day
sunrise found them practicing
long-distance running around the
park. Neither the summer heat
nor winter cold could stop them.
Hard training had made them out
standing contenders in the school's
long- and middle-distance races.
In the previous sports meet they
had been like a man and his shad
ow. They had even speeded up
in the same way on the last lap.
It was only at the very end that
Chang Tu-chiang with a final spurt
was able to breast the tape.

Now, as they passed the 600-
meter mark. Coach Ai Hsin, who

YU SHAN-MING and WeTcHUN-
JUNG are teachers at the No. 53 Middle
School in Shenyang, Liaoning province.

was also chief judge for the meet,
began to think they might set a
new record.

A year ago he had recognized
them as promising. Their thinking
was progressive, each had deter
mination and a good physique.
They had made considerable prog
ress during the year. In the three
laps they had just run they showed
good form: a spring in their legs,
arms swinging at ease, body bent
forward at the correct angle.
Coach Ai Hsin smiled with satis
faction as he stood in front of the
scoreboard with two stop watches
in his hands.

When they entered the fifth lap
he noticed Li Hung-chih clenching
his fists. He looked tired. The
coach left the board and called out,
"Relax! Don't get nervous!" But
Li really was tired. His muscles
were tense. On the sixth lap Chang
Tu-chiang passed him, but Li,
mustering all his strength, stayed
right behind him. "What's the
matter with Li?" the coach won

dered. "He's not himself today."

As the gun signaled that the first
runner had entered the final lap,
Chang sprinted and left Li a dozen
meters behind. The spectators had
already concluded that Chang
would win. He made the turn and

swung into his last 100 meters.
Coach Ai Hsin looked at the time:
4 min. 15 sec. "Come on! Come

on!" he shouted, leaning forward.



holding the watches above his
head. He was drowned out by the
cheering, but still went on yelling
at the top of his voice. Suddenly
on the last 25 meters Chang Tu-
chiang fell.

The coach wished he could go
over and help him up. Just at that
instant Li Hung-chih ran up.
"Come on!" he said, pulling Chang
up and linking arms with him.
Together they spurted toward the
finishing line.

"What kind of race is this?" The

coach was so surprised that he let
the stop watches slip from his
hands and they collided on the
string around his neck. Li Hung-
chih and Chang Tu-chiang breasted
the tape together at 4 min.
40.1 sec., breaking the school's
record of 4 min. 45.2 sec.

But, since they had arrived arm-
in-arm, how could one decide who

was first? Coach Ai Hsin ponder
ed. "According to the rules, the
one who breasts the tape should be
first. . .

Chang Tu-chiang, who had 'actu
ally breasted the tape, objected,
"Li Hung-chih should be first. If
he hadn't stopped to help me I
would have been far behind."

"No, that's not right," Li Hung-
chih put in. "He fell but it was
an accident."

Neither boy would accept the
honor. The argument was even
more fierce in the spectators'
stands.

"Li Hung-chih should be first,"
Chang's classmates proposed, "he
showed good sportsmanship."

"Chang Tu-chiang should be
first, he ran well." This from Li
Hung-chih's classmates.

Both classes sent representatives
to the judge with their recommen
dations. It was the first time in 20
years in physical education that
Ai Hsin had faced such a predica
ment. He turned to the chairman
of the meet who was standing
nearby. "How shall I decide it?

The rules don't cover a situation

like this."

"True," replied the chairman,
"but young people of new China
can't be measured by stop watches
and finishing lines. They take a
broad view because they are armed
with Mao Tsetung Thought." His
words were interrupted by some
thing being read over the loud
speaker. It was a note to the meet
presidium from Liu Hsueh-ying, a
first-year student.

Please commend runner No. 437.

Yesterday my grandmother came
from the country and lost her way.

A boy carried her luggage for her
and went from door to door helping
her find the right house. It was

past 11 at night when they finally
got to our house. When we asked,
he wouldn't even tell his name, he

only answered, "A member of the
Communist Youth League." But

I remember him clearly. He is

runner No. 437.

Now coach Ai Hsin realized why
Li Hung-chih looked so tired. He

jumped onto the platform and
announced over the microphone,
"Li Hung-chih and Chang Tu-
chiang have set a new record for
our school in the 1.500-meter

race!" A wave of applause shook
the stands.

Coach Ai Hsin had not said who

was first. It wasn't necessary, he
decided. The athletes' own actions

had proved that what was on their
minds was "friendship first, com
petition second". Who won didn't
matter.
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On the Worksite

One day PLA man Lei Feng
went to the hospital for treat
ment. On his way back he

passed by a construction site
and was drawn to the hus
tling and bustling scene. For
getting that the doctor had
told him to rest, he ran over
and started to work. Lei
Feng's action moved the peo
ple on the site. A reporter
ran over and asked, "Com

rade, which unit are you
from? What is your name?"
Lei Feng said only one sen
tence, "I'm from a nearby
unit."

After work, looking at the
nearly-finished factory build
ing, Lei Feng felt very happy.
When a lot of workers came

over to shake hands with him,

Lei Feng said, "I should learn
from you worker comrades,"
and left.
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LANGUAGE CORNER

Lesson 20
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Zhuo Ji Hu^ Dan

Catching the Hen to Return the Eggs

©At® ^
Bai shi Zhongguo Renmin Jififangjun m6u
Bai is Chinese People's Liberation Army (a) certain

'J-
Xiao

Little

budui de yige cholshiyu&n.
unit's a cook.

— A, ft iria
Yitian, ta dasao yuanzl,

One day he swept compound,

4L t -t
faxian luan caoduUi you ql
discovered messy straw pile in have seven

jianq! jid^n, nahui chufang lai.
picked up eggs, took back (to) kitchen.

Chuislii

Cook

ge jidan.
chicken eggs.

ft
Ta

He

jia de

family's

^ 4 T 5-
dan ne?

eggs?

-A, 15] T A-t £ A,
yiqi, w^nle cunzili de hfin duo ren,

together asked village in very many people,
Xiao BSi

Little Bai

yg
still

/X

jl xia
hen laid

AM
m^i zhaodao

not find

de

44-

zhe

the

jld^n de
chicken eggs'

qi
seven

.i/-o
zhur^n.

owner.

il A
Zhb shi shui

These are whose

^l£ -jl
banzhang he

squad leader and

t-
ge jldan

chicken eggs

i£
hdi

still

4-
zm

on

it!
Gu51e santian,
Passed three days,

Jl. ^ o
zhu5zishang fiingzhe.
tabletop lay.

Wanfan yihdu, banzhang dui d^jia
Supper after, squad leader to everyone

AM 44-
zhaodao jldan de

find chicken eggs'

ill &i^
shuo: "Zdnmen yinggai
said, "We should

A'ft
gankuai
quickly

-i-Ao
zhuren."
owner."

•*"A,
B^ntian,

'J'
XiSo

ii) )

Jiezhe,
Following,

dajia jiu
everyone then(to) discuss

ill ^
, c6i shuo: "Wo ydu

a long while. Little Bai finally said, "I have

' ^l£-R ill''if ^
Banzhdng shu5: "Sh6nme banfa?

Squad leader said, "What

il:
shu5: "NizhI
said, "That

B&i

^ it. ff-o
bh zhld^o zSnmey^ng."
don't know how it is."

ft
Kuii shuoxiiqu."
Quick, talk on."

'J-
Xiao

Little
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Bdi

Bai

yiliin qilai.
began. (After)

ge

a

banfa,
way.

way?

#4
mujl
hen

A'lfT ^JL, # T 4- —A
qugu^nle n^, zki xiii d^ yiding
goes habitually there, again lay eggs surely

4, M. a AM 44-
Rugud zhuozhh jl, jib ndng zhaod&o jidiin
If catch hen, then can find chickeneggs'

kt ^ it-, iiiJ-ft if,"
D^jia d5u shu5: "Zh6ge banfa hao."
Everyone all said, "This way good."

i£ ^ ^0
hdi hul qu.
still will go.

J.A.0"
de zhuren."

owner.

Diirtlan wufdn yihdu, banzhang
(On) second day lunch after, squad leader

pM
dispatched

Xiao Bdi

Little Bai

qu

go

wtii ffo
caodul fujin d^ngzhe. Yihuir,

straw pile vicinity (to) wait. (After) little while.

cr
y ^

yi zhi

a

— R f.
hei mujl xiang luan caodul paoqu.
black hen toward messy straw pile ran.

Xiao Bdi

Little Bai

jianqilai
picked up

3,J^ Stit-k,
mashang paogudqu,
at once ran over.

-ftftT
zhu5zhule

caught

#4,
mujl,
hen.

X.
y6u
also

= 44-0
san ge jiddn.
three chicken eggs.

,/t-* J

Rdnhdu,
Then

li)
Xiao Bdi

Little Bai

T
ndzhe shi

took (the) ten
ge

34^̂9
jiddn,
chicken eggs.

ft#
b&ozhe

holding

AJ&, ftflT
Zuihdu, zhaodaole
Finally found

,f. ^4,
hei mujl,

black hen.

4>s-
jld^n de

chicken eggs'

ft

zhurdn,
owner.

^ « .-o
ai jia qu wfen.

house to house went ask.

A 15]

ft M.
ta jiu shi
he

7^

was

^ ^ 4i;|
lao pinndng HuSng D^ye. Hu&ng Diye jinjinde wdzhe
old poor peasant Huang Uncle. Huang Uncle tightly gripped

'J-
XiSo

Little

B&i de

Bai's

•f"?
shdu,
hand.

hdo de zhknshl!
good fighter!

ftt itt "pic.
feichSng jldbngde shuo: "Dudme
extremely moved said, "What a

^ A if ^ FA -fj"! "
Dudme hSo de jundul a!'*
What a good army!"
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Translation

Little Bai is a cook in a unit of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army. One day while sweeping the compound he discovered seven
eggs ina pile ofstraw. He picked up the eggs and took them to the
kitchen. Whose hen laid the eggs? The cook squad leader and
Little Bai asked a lot of people in the village, but could not find out.

Three days passed and theseven eggs still layon the table. After
supper the squad leader said to everyone, "We should hurry to find
who the eggs belong to." Then they began to discuss the matter.
Aftera long while. LittleBai finally said, "I have a way, but I don't
know how good it is." The squad leader said, "How? Quick, go
on.

"That hen is used to going there," said Little Bai. "Surely it
will go there again to lay. If we catch the hen we'll be able to find
who the eggs belong to." Everyone said, "That's a good way."

Next day after lunch the squad leader sent LittleBai to wait near
the pile of straw. After a while a black hen ran toward the pile.
At once Little Bai rushed over. He caught the hen and picked up
three more eggs. Little Bai took the ten eggs and, carrying the hen,
went from house to house to inquire. Finally he found the owner
of the eggs. It was Uncle Huang, an old poor peasant. Uncle Huang
gripped Little Bai's hand and .said with emotion, "What a fighter!
What an army!"

Notes

1. Names. Bdi is a family name. Xiao (Little) is a
familiar form of address for a younger person, as for instance Xiao
WSng i (Little Wang), Xiao Zhang 'h JK (Little Zhang). Older
people may be referred to familiarly as Lao W6ng (Old Wang),
Lao Zhang (Old Zhang), and so on.

2. More uses of the compound directional complements qilai
and xiSqu T-i-. sometimes denotes "to begin". For

example: Chulshi banzhang gang shudwdn, dajia jih yilimqilai
(As soon as the cook squad leader finished

speaking, everyone began discussing). Pengyou tingle w6 de huS,
jiu xiaoqtlai A'/r T (Friends heard what I said
and began to laugh). Tianqi rdqilai ;R. ^ ^ (The weather is get
ting hot). Mdngqilai (to get busy). Jiankangqilai
(to get healthy). T 4: sometimes denotes continuation. For example,
Banzhang shud: "Shenme bSnfa? Ku^ shudxiiiqu." "{fn
^ tk-^T-iro " (The squad leader said, "How? Quick, go on.")
Ni zM Bdijing zhiixiaqu, zhdngwen yiding shud de feichSng liuli ij:A

t A- (If you continue to live in Peking
you will surely be able to speak Chinese very fluently). Again,
zudxi&qu feT-i- (keep on doing); kinxiSqu (keep on looking).

3. Repetition of an action, y6u 5L and zai The character s.
shows that an action or condition has been repeated. For example,
Zh^zhdng maozi hdn hao, w6ydumaileyi dingiiif, ^ T
—wi (This kind ofhatisvery nice, I'vebought another one), shows
that the action will be repeated. For example, Zhdzhdng m&ozi hdn
hao, w5 yao zai mai yi ding iif}"i§-f-4!lif» —(This kind
of hat is very nice, I'll buy another one). NizhI muji qugudnle nar,
zii xii din yiding hii hui qii T ^
(That hen is used to going there. Surely it will go there again to lay).
In both cases, shows the actions will be repeated.

Exercises

I. Answer the following questions on the text:
1.

4.

II. Fill in the blanks:

1. With compound directional complement or T-i-:
a. (ji^gud result) i'l-'lr
b. T,

c. T, »

2. With X or .jf :
a. ;/:o

b. ji£ T fbiA* ii'oo

III. Read the following passage:

41x4^ (gongdi worksite) Ji

— (LeiFeng)
S i±- ^ X^6.» flp ill /a, Jjt 65 ^ ®(changmlan scene) 4e "A
fHi To (wang forget) TicAit Ifc (g^n work)

#65ff ^ (xingddngaction) tfcXJt Ji65
(jizhS reporter) i'L65?

-fil T—47 (ju sentence):"^ ffl ii fA 65 „" ^ ^ jk (ji&hii end)

"4ii.t2.isiS7XA|5l.t-#^o" o

(Answers on p. 46.)

Just Off the Press—

Selected Art Works
(in Chinese)

A collection of oils, engravings, New Year pictures, Chinese traditional-style paintings,
etc., reflecting the best in art since the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. Printed in

color, 96 loose-leaf pieces in a cardboard box, each 38.5 X 32.5 cm.

Published by: PEOPLE'S FINE ARTS PUBLISHING HOUSE, Peking. China
Distributed by: GUOZI SHUDIAN (China Publications Center), Peking, China

Order from your local dealer or write direct to Moil Order Dept.,
GUOZI SHUDIAN, P.O. Box 399, Peking, China
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